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SHOP OWNERS RECOVER LOST & FOUND FUNDS
Reno, NV – The ENERGY STAR® Green Garage Challenge administrator disclosed that 65% of automotive
service and repair shops certified under Green and Clean City programs find thousands of dollars in
overlooked compensation when auditing their utility bills.
When a shop registers for Find Green Garage public recognition, an engineer verifies the carbon footprint
based on records acquired from electric, gas, water, and waste service providers. Validation of each facility
is accomplished by auditing the Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emitted or reduced over a period of time based
on billing information provided by the utility company. A detailed accounting can reveal utility billing errors
and overlooked subsidies.
“Most shops have overlooked municipal subsidies or overcharges,” said Steven Schillinger, Administrator of
the Green Garage program. “A majority of overpayments, mis-billings, mis-classifications, and overcharges
are identified during an initial audit while overlooked rebates and subsidies are identified during the Grant
funded due diligence process,” continued Schillinger.
Schillinger also stated, “Nearly 100 cities in 31 states now recognize businesses that have established a
Greenhouse Gas inventory system under the EPA State and Local Climate and Energy Program.
Recognition in a GHG reduction program can increase shop revenues, reduce risk and contain costs, while
identifying benefits usually only obtained by fortune 1000 companies.”
Most Clean and Green City policy makers use GHG inventories to track emission trends, develop mitigation
strategies and policies, and assess progress. An inventory is usually the first step taken by shop owners
that want to go green by measuring their GHG emissions rating.
To date, 27 states have enacted legislation enabling municipalities to establish PACE (property assessed
clean energy) subsidy programs. These subsidies allow property owners to finance eligible green garage
projects and repay those loans through a special tax assessment on their property tax bill over a long-term
period, typically 15 to 20 years.”
Certified Green Garage benefits, credits, rebates and refunds under the Energy Independence and Security
Act of 2007 and the Energy Policy Act of 1992 have gained considerable interest in the automotive
aftermarket since the initiation of the 2013 Label Law that encourages customers to recognize Greenhouse
Gas rating systems when purchasing or servicing their vehicle.

About Green Garage Challenge
(www.greengaragechallenge.com) An ENERGY STAR national building competition program for vehicle
service and repair business owners in accordance with the American Society for Testing and Materials
ASTM 1527 standards for regulatory compliance, energy efficiency and Greenhouse Gas reporting protocol.
About Find Green Garage
(www.findgreengarage.com) An EPA Apps-for-the-Environment public search and validation service used to
locate automotive facilities officially certified green under state and local climate and energy programs, or
clean and green city qualification metrics. The cloud server software and mapping features coexist with data
sets of public information concerning utility usage, pollution prevention, energy efficiency and carbon
footprint evidence for Greenhouse Gas measurement and metric verification.

